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Heavy snow fell over much of Oklahoma overnight from late Thursday February 6th through the morning of February 7th.
Temperatures hovered at or just above freezing, however, and limited the amount of snow accumulation on the ground. Only over
the northwestern quarter of Oklahoma was the temperature cold enough, long enough for significant snow accumulation to occur.
Areas generally north of I-40 and west of I-35 saw accumulations at and above 2 inches, with local bands of heavy snow across
Beckham and Washita Counties and from Ellis into Woodward Counties. In the northern band from Arnett to Woodward, the
heaviest snow fell in Woodward where 6 to 8 inches of snow fell. In the southern band from Sayre to Clinton, the heaviest snow
fell in Clinton where 4 inches was reported.

Numerous traffic accidents occurred and were blamed, at least in part, on icy road conditions. One three-car accident with injuries
was reported in Woodward in Woodward County, and a one-car accident with injury occurred in Elk City in Beckham County.

Thunderstorm Wind0020Duncan 1230CST
Stephens County

Severe thunderstorm winds damaged residential roofs and downed tree limbs.

Thunderstorm Wind0020Pauls Valley 1335CST
Garvin County

Severe thunderstorm winds damages roofs on two homes near Pauls Valley.

Thunderstorm Wind (G52)002010 W Durant 1430CST
Bryan County

Severe thunderstorm winds downed 4 power poles along Highway 70 on Roosevelt Bridge across Lake Texoma. The power lines
fell onto a tractor-trailer rig and 5 other vehicles, trapping the occupants for about 30 minutes. The bridge was closed for an hour
and 15 minutes while crews worked to clear the road.

High Wind (G59)0021 0320CST
OKZ038 Comanche

Strong winds behind a cold front gusted to over 50 mph at the Oklahoma Mesonet site near Medicine Park in Comanche County.

Lightning00254 NW Ada 0105CST
Pontotoc County

Lightning struck the wireless cable antenna on the roof of a house. All electrical appliances, lights, and the water pipes under the
foundation behind the house were blown up but no fire was set. Damage was estimated at $12,000.

High Wind (G50)0020 2342CST

TEXAS, Western North

TXZ086 Wichita

A Wichita Falls radio station reported winds gusting to 58 mph as a cold front moved through the area late Thursday, February
20th.
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